
Young Adult Ministers’ Gathering – October 20, 2013 

RoundTable Discussion Responses 

 

Question: What are some of your hopes and goals for community of 

Christ young adults in general and for your own young adult 

ministry? 

  Develop a young adult group that people want to continue to grow and 

develop 

 Not let the generation gap continue to grow 

 Understanding that everyone wants a sense of belonging, to belong to 

something, if it matters people will do something to do it 

 Retention of people from 21-60 

 Seek out why people are disengaging from church life and activities 

 If young adults could represent some of the ideas for solutions to problems 

in the world 

 Maintain relationships with friends from our own generation who have left 

already 

 To expand other college ministries to other places – once you lose contact its 

hard to connect up again (re: moral decisions, non-acceptance, etc.)  

 Hope that people start rising up and making a change (regarding lack of 

retention of young adults) 

 Make connections from old congregations (or camps) and congregations in 

areas where young adults move (ex. For college) 

 To help students fall in love with life. They’re too busy to really be in love with 

it. To fall in love with Christ – their life only has value when it is given away. It’s 

by God’s grace they can make a difference 

 Theological changes happen during college. How do we reach out to them and 

not become distant or scared of the church 

 That every mission center would have a YA minister/coordinator 

 Go from the “me” to the “we” mentality 

 

  



Question: What resources or help do you wish the church would 

provide for ministry to young adults (in no particular order)? 

 Leadership development (camp leadership, church leadership, etc.) 

 Scripture resource 

 YA Ministers support group 

 Hands on workshops from other people that say “this is what works for us” 

 A coordinator for young adults in each mission center – to connect with 

 Sharing of information between YA ministers about when young adults are 

moving (ex. To college) 

 Priesthood help – online modules – quick, short and easily updated 

 Spirituality resources – how do we practice spirituality with others through 

our own transitions 

 Leadership materials, classes 

 Leadership opportunities on how to lead worship in groups of diverse people 

 Teach YA to work with all ages 

 Leadership opportunities for YA outside of GU – similar to CCLP (Community of 

Christ Leadership Program) 

  



Question: What are some areas where young adult ministry is doing 

well in your area? 

 A desire to learn more and to lead in their congregations 

 Church plant in Barrie, ON 

 Some older adults are trying 

 Mission Centre YA advisory council in French Polynesia 

 Community Place in Ontario, Canada 

 YA group in Des Moines that wants to do more than just meet together once 

a week – not in their local congregation (deep conversations, etc. like cell 

groups) 

 Graceland – a unique, isolated place which has benefits and failures, and 

contradictions. Most students are not there for CofC initiatives. So, how do 

you measure success? But they are doing a lot of good things – worships, 

activities, programs, etc. 

 Friendly competitions (like cook offs), intergenerational activities and strong 

sense of Community of Christ 

 Mission Center and world church young adult in the area is making 

connections 

 Significant meaning in intergenerational connections involving young adults 

but also with other ages 

  



Question: What 3 words of wisdom would you offer to other young 

adult ministers? 

 Patience, share responsibilities 

 Perseverance, Listen, Open-mindedness 

 Be bold, be honest, Renewal (stay centered) 

 Try, Brave 

 

Question: What areas of struggle do you see in young adult ministry? 

Where do you personally struggle as a YA Minister? 

 Attendance levels, personal charisma 

 Young adults work. Days off do not always coincide with events 

 Can be too much focus on kids 

 Strong focus on age, viewed as separated 

 Cliques 

 Are we selling them short? 

 


